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Background
• Infrastructure construction stands for a large share of all
carbon emissions
• Infra lags behind building construction – sustainability rating
systems less developed

• In the building sector, focus has been on reducing emissions
from building operations – embodied carbon more recent
• Clients have started to include procurement requirements for
carbon reduction in infrastructure construction, but practices
are still new

Purpose, research focus and method
• The overall aim of this research project is to provide a deeper
understanding of how public procurement policies and models
can be designed to make an efficient contribution to reaching
goals for carbon reduction in the infrastructure construction
sector.
• Maps procurement requirements for carbon reduction in
infrastructure construction projects worldwide, including policy
background and implementation in supply chain
• Focuses on embodied carbon and not operational
• Interviews with clients, consultants, contractors and suppliers
• Mega-projects and large projects (plus one strategic alliance)
• Further research should address:
- Non-western and developing countries
- Standard projects and maintenance

Interview themes
• Procurement requirements for reduction of carbon emissions in
the project
• Basis for/origin of requirements, such as policies, standards or
certifications
• Organization and processes for implementing and following up
requirements
• Mechanisms for learning and improvement
• Results
• Perceived key success factors and barriers

Cases
US (April 2017): California High Speed Rail, San Francisco AirTrain Extension
UK (Nov 2017 + spring 2018): High Speed 2, Anglian Water
Australia (Nov 2017): Sydney Metro Northwest, Newcastle Light Rail
Sweden (Spring 2018): Swedish Transport Adm research project Control Station 2018,
including 3 project interviews + interviews with clients, consultants, contractors and
suppliers. In total 80 persons from 16 companies

The Netherlands (May 2018): Motorway A6 Almere

Measures to reduce carbon in infrastructure construction
- many are associated with lower costs
Planning and design

Construction

• Choice of location of transport infrastructure

• Cement clinker replacement in concrete (fly-ash, GGBS etc.)

• Minimising amount of constructions (bridges, tunnels
etc.)

• Choice of production method for constructions

• Minimising need for ground reinforcement (steel and
concrete piles)
• Optimisation of mass balance and need of transport
work

• Optimisation of constructions for use of less material
• Choice of technical systems
• Optimisation of energy and material use over life cycle
• Use of alternative construction material, like wood or
composites

• Low-temperature technique and/or renewable fuel in asphalt
plants
• Choosing low-carbon alternatives in procurement of e.g. steel
based on EPDs
• Re-use of masses and material within and between projects
• Minimising transport work through optimised logistics
• Use of bio-fuels for construction equipment and vehicles
• Use of renewable energy on site
• Minimising waste
• Ground Granulated Blast Furnace Slag

Innovation and learning in the construction industry
• Client requirements set incentives for innovation in the whole industry
• Construction projects are unique and temporary – time pressure is high in all stages, including
procurement
• Innovation in construction is primarily project-based – often situation-specific applications,
combinations or modifications of existing knowledge
• Knowledge is hard to protect – projects are arenas for knowledge sharing
• Innovation patents mostly in materials and equipment

• Structured learning between projects is difficult – today individual champions are often important
but large clients can work more systematically
• In the infrastructure sector, large public clients stand for a high share of demand and may both
drive and obstruct change

Types of requirements
Type

Explanation

Selection and award criteria

Qualification and Most Economically Advantageous Tender, MEAT,
criteria

Technical specifications and
other specific requirements

Specifications and other requirements pertaining to the finished
asset, the production process or organizational/individual
competence

Include both prescriptive/specific/closed and regular
functional/performance/outcome requirements
Sustainability assessment
schemes/Rating Schemes

Requirements that the infrastructure asset fulfills certain product
and process criteria specified in a sustainability rating scheme, and
obtaining a certificate or label

Carbon reduction
requirements

Project/contract level requirements which specify or reward
(bonuses) percentage reductions of emissions in relation to a
reference case (carbon footprint baseline). Often called “functional”
requirements

Requirements in the cases – examples
Type

Examples

Selection and award criteria

Tender discount based on organisational capabilities (NL: CO2 ladder)
Tender discount based on carbon footprint calculation/reduction (NL: DuboCalc, see also reduction req
below)
Organisational competence evaluated based on exemplar low carbon designs (UK: HS2) (Award criterion)
Requirements for competence, roles and processes
- req for carbon manager, etc.
- carbon management plans
- carbon footprint calculations and documentation
- PAS 2080 compatible (UK)

Technical specifications and other
specific requirements

Carbon performance and documentation requirements:
- Carbon performance for selected products/material
- Renewable fuels/energy
- EPDs
Technical requirements:
- Cement clinker replacement
- Recycled ballast
- Steel production req
- LED lightning
- Asphalt
Sustainability assessment
schemes/Rating Schemes

LEED, BREEAM, Green Star (buildings)
BREEAM, ISCA, CEEQUAL, Envision, TfNSW SDGs (Infra)

Carbon reduction requirements

Reduction in embodied or capital carbon in relation to baselines calculated for reference designs (AU, NL,
SW, UK) or in relation to business as usual (US).

Requirements: Anglian Water Business Model
Business model component

Content

Alliance design and procurement of
alliance partners

Design of alliance model based on analysis and benchmarking of supplychain models from different sectors
Selection process of alliance partners based on collaboration commitment
5 + 5 + 5 year alliance contract with 7 partners
“Zero-fee”-based model. Carbon and efficiency targets have to be
exceeded to receive profit from gainshare scheme
Evaluation of partner’s performance every five years with renewal or
replacement

Carbon requirements/targets at the
project/scheme level

Common carbon reduction targets, for current period 60% reduction in
capital carbon
Baseline for targets set with AW standard calculation tool for cost and
carbon

Partners identify repeatable tasks and products – standardization

Award criteria – examples and experiences
• NL: CO2 Performance Ladder, a company carbon management system in 5 levels, entitles to
tender discounts. Today all contractors are on highest level – has raised awareness but does
not discriminate between tenders.
• NL: DuboCalc tool to calculate environmental impact in projects – reductions during Competitive
Dialogue (CD) process entitle to tender discounts. Calculations and performance are audited and
there are substantial penalties for non-performance.

• In regular tendering (non-CD) processes, time and costs do not allow for important aspects of
carbon performance to be developed and assessed
• Many goals/dimensions are important in a large project – cannot get high incentive power for one
award criterion
• Award criteria are primarily used to raise carbon awareness and competence of tenderers, not to
discriminate

Sustainability Assessment Schemes – examples and
experiences

• Used in countries with high carbon awareness and long experience: Australia and UK (US for
stations etc)

• Initially voluntary – later compulsory
• Do not drive cutting edge development, but provide predictability/standardization and supports
broader dissemination

• Gaps when infra systems are less developed than those for buildings
• Problems when systems for buildings (stations, etc) overlap with those for infra

“Functional” carbon reduction requirements – new
model
• Often expressed as percentage reductions on project and contract level – style aligns with
national policy goals
• Perceived to encourage innovation – but many clients have not fully anticipated the complexity
and administration required:
1. Uncertainty in defining the reference case: on what design should the baseline be based
(what project stage and on worst-case or state-of-the-art design)?
2. Uncertainty as to when the baseline should be updated, as well as which changes should be
counted as savings (or increases) in relation to the baseline and what should be counted as
a scope change leading to adjustment of the baseline.
3. Calculating and re-calculating baselines is costly and competes for personnel resources and
management attention with actual activities to reduce carbon emissions.
4. There is a risk that incentives for carbon reduction either do not influence behavior or
produce speculation and a focus on creative calculation.
5. There is limited time in a construction project to involve sub-contractors and material
suppliers in low carbon design activities.
6. The development and testing of new products and materials require a longer time and need
to be managed with a long-term perspective that stretches over several projects.

“Specific” requirements/specifications
• Closed, “specific” requirements have lower legitimacy, are seen as conservative and obstacles to
innovation

• But have advantages:
• May enable learning between projects and considerations of maintenance
• Clients may take risks by specifying new technology that contractors would otherwise not use

• Affects material suppliers directly – not dependent on complex project processes
• Process and competence requirements may communicate to inexperienced contractors what resources they
should include in tenders – allows for fair competition based on realistic estimates.

Learning processes and policy
• All five countries are in a learning and development process with raised ambitions over time
• A few individual champions in strategic positions have often driven development
• Frameworks and executive mandate now in place – hard to avoid commitment
• Contractor and supplier front runners are important to remove barriers related to innovationoriented GPP – engage industry networks and communicate raised ambitions in advance
• Procurement requirements are developed in mutual interaction between clients and suppliers
over longer periods of time – are more a result of a process than a driver of new practices

• National/regional carbon reduction polices do not drive cutting-edge development but allow
clients to set goals that can contribute to setting new industry standards
• Procurement requirements must match local industry competence – limited possibilities to
directly transfer policies and best practice between contexts. Policies also need to be developed
over time as maturity increases.

Conclusions
• Functional/performance requirements have less potential to motivate innovation in project-based
contexts than in sectors with continuous demand (Anglian Water long-term alliance most
successful of studied cases)
• Limited innovation and change potential in individual projects, also Mega Projects  long-term
learning on higher level needed
• Specific requirements may play important role in innovation – but requires competent clients and
transparent systems for updating standard specifications

• Suggested innovation strategy: use small pilot projects to test and market power of large projects
(and rating systems) to disseminate new practices.
• Client competence and involvement is a key success factor – carbon reduction policies should
address client capacity
• Measures for carbon reductions are related to cost reductions and affect many actors – policies
should increase client and industry capabilities in general
• Important to break silo-thinking and integrate supply chains to reach higher reductions – policy
should support collaborative contracting

Recommendations:
Policy level – national, regional and organisational
• Set high-level goals and policies for carbon reduction
• Encourage initiatives by supply-side front-runners and engage industry
associations
• Address in policies and strategies also what roles the client and other parties
should have in implementation.

Recommendations:
Project level policies and procurement requirements
• When defining requirements, be careful that focus stays on carbon mitigation
measures
• Ensure that requirements will be effective in influencing all relevant decisionmakers in the supply chain
• Acknowledge that different combinations of requirements may be preferable over
time.
• Encourage models that enable integration of knowledge and carbon management
in the supply chain.

Recommendations:
Innovation and learning
• Develop guidelines, tools and training programs to help build industry capabilities.
• Establish which organisations should drive development
• Communicate plans for raised ambitions well in advance
• Orchestrate long-term innovation by combining small pilot projects with
implementation in larger projects
• Establish transparent procedures for updating client standard specifications
• Enable and legitimise long-term, strategic collaborative alliances

Case example Anglian Water
An innovative example worth highlighting
• Alliance model based on effective collaboration in
integrated teams across the supply chain – best for task

• Emphasis on collaboration in pursuit of a common goal
– sharing risk and reward
• Long term perspective - Contracts may run for 15 years
• Partners identify repeatable tasks and products – standardization

• Broad progammme also supports digitally enabled product lifecycle
management.

Results: Reduced costs, carbon emissions and accidents, and boosted
customer value

Some related things…

Integrated Project Delivery, IPD – Alliance contracting
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